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Hawaii 462 is a truly exquisite 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath resort villa. Situated on a premiere private corner lot
overlooking the 13th green of the exclusive Ke‘olu golf course, this home boasts over 4,200 square feet of
interior living space and 1,500 square feet of exterior covered lanai with plush sofa seating.  

Sit back and enjoy spectacular vistas of the Pacific Ocean, Kohala Coastline and the Island of Maui from the
wet deck of the serpentine salt water infinity pool. Outdoor living extends to the large BBQ grill area with wet
bar, lounge chairs, expertly designed tropical landscaping surrounding the grassy lawn, and a beautiful dining
table with seating for eight. 

The fully-equipped kitchen is one of the largest in all of Hualalai and provides abundant space for gourmet
meal preparations by one of our private chefs or we can stock the home with groceries for your cooking fun. 

The Master Bedroom enjoys sunset and ocean views along with a California king bed while the ensuite
bathroom is directly connected to the outdoors via a lush tropical outdoor shower garden with planted
orchids, Ohia wood bench and shower details, and a large cast stone outdoor bathtub. 

Please be advised that the homeowner's yellow Labrador retriever occasionally visits the home. The home is
cleaned thoroughly and regularly, but there may be minimal dog dander present.  

Two 4-Seater golf carts are included with your rental for cruising the resort grounds in style, as are boogie
boards, snorkel gear, beach chairs and yoga mats and props. 

Four Seasons Resort Access: 
Guests at this villa will have access to the Four Seasons Hualalai Resort. A mandatory daily resort guest fee
per person, per day, will be payable directly to the resort. This daily fee includes access to the sports club,
spa, golf course, beach and pool services, all resort restaurants (with the exception of members-only
restaurant), ocean activity center, tennis club, kids club, and a resort-wide charge card and account. Note,
this fee is subject to change without notice and some restrictions may apply.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 3

Queen 1

Twin

Pull out sofa

Full
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